Masseria Ferrari

Your vacation home in the trulli of Valle d’Itria in Puglia

Masseria Ferrari
Reward yourself with a holiday in the Trulli of
Valle d’Itria in Puglia.
You will find a place for a wonderful and relaxing
vacation.
This still undiscovered area is full of rolling green
hills, but is also close to the seaside. The area brings
together the best of both worlds: the vitality of a tourist
town with the relaxation and healthy opportunities of
the country and the beach.
It’s an excellent starting point to visit Alberobello
(17Km) on the UNESCO world heritage list, Castellana
(32Km) with its famous caves, the historical sites of
Cisternino (14Km), Martina Franca (6Km) a baroque
town with its Festival of Valle d’Itria, Ostuni (25Km)
known as the “white city”, the Safari Zoo in Fasano
(25Km) and both the beautiful Adriatic sea (24Km) and
Ionic sea (38Km).
History, art, culture, sea and wine-gastronomic
tours…This is Puglia!!!

Masseria Ferrari is a typical Apulian farmhouse
made up of 18TH century trulli, located in Valle d’Itria in
countryside of Martina Franca(TA).
Thanks to recent restoration, based on the original
architectural style, Masseria Ferrari now offers selfcatering holiday homes with all the comforts, furnished
in a typical country style (arte povera).

The property has three independent units for rent::
• Làmia (2+1 guests) composed of kitchen, living/dining
room w ith sofa bed, bathroom and doubleroom;;
• Casedda (5+1 guests) composed of kitchen, living/dining
room w ith sofa bed, bathroom and tw o bedrooms;
• Palmento (2+1 guests)
guests ) composed of a big bedroom w ith
B & B or in combination w ith one of the others unit.

OUR PRICE LIST

HOW TO REACH US

The cost for a stay of one week minimum stay, from
saturday afternoon to saturday morning, includes all utilities
(water - light - gas) and linen (bedroom - bathroom - kitchen);
40€/week: initial-final cleaning;
50€/week: heating from november to april wit heater.
The guests are asked not to arrive before 15,00pm and to leave
at 10,00am.

Prices in €uro
Apartment

Period

Làmia

AUGUST
JULY
Other months

Casedda

AUGUST
JULY
Other months

Nr. of persons
01-02

03-04

690 €

790 €

550 €

660 €

390 €

490 €

05-06

790 €

950 €

660 €

790 €

490 €

610 €

Masseria Ferrari lies in the
countryside
near
Martina
Franca (TA) on the SP 64
Paretone between Martina
Franca and Ceglie at the 7th
km.
Visit
our
web
site
www.masseriaferrari.it
to
check availability or send an email to info@masseriaferrari.it
for further information

